Consent to Establish Application Form Fill-up, Submission and Processing Procedure
under the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 and the Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981

www.wbpcb.gov.in

Online Application & Public Grievance - Consent to Establish

[1] Consent to Establish

Select 1st Option
(application form entry)

Application Form Entry

Fill-up Application Form

Give Password

Continue:
- Application No. will be generated
- Remember Application No. & Password

[2] Consent to Establish

Select 2nd Option
(View & Modify Filled up Application)

Give Application No. & Password

Continue

Modify where necessary

Continue

[3] Consent to Establish

3rd Option
(For Checking Feed Back)

Challan Generated by WBPCB Official

Fees Submission by Applicant

Submit Relevant Documents to WBPCB
1. Paid Bank Challan for depositing fees (3rd copy)
2. Any land related documents (rent agreement, rent receipt , land deed, porcha lease document (as applicable)
3. Gross Capital Investment Certificate (Self-certified Undertaking)
4. Self-certified Site plan / layout with Road map / Rout map

Processing by WBPCB Officials

Intimation to Applicant

Consent Issuance